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SELIEIp T TAiok •

ENCOUNTER WITH ROBBBS.
. ,The hanter(thoughrarely) has been slitupon- bY idobb'ers'," for, the -sake-ofthe pa*

offurs* he- wie carrying. on his back to
some of the sea-port towns on the coast to
dispose of; but as the fur hunters ale

!generally on foot, and, from habit:.-wattlliint about hither for hostile Ind, s. • ~ _ _ . ..

or wild animals, thsy are always on their
guard, and as the robbers well know theirare to a man, riflemen who 'seldom misstheir mark, they avoid them. During pix•rffnbles-fn*the wilds and_fristnessies elfCa •I.irornia,Thkame ttqcnainted With =soy fthem, some from the back settlements cifthe United States, others from Canada. -t-I have hunted for months with them, andpritnefsed. ;setaek conflicts between .4tentmg wild ahirnals• in Whiclt the 'utmostdaring ana recklessness with exhibited *bfrthe hunter. These are not the men thatrobbers like.toencounter; but I have saidthey sometimes take a fancy to the veld--able pack of fare which, ifthey find anYWitty ofobtaining, they make the 14-tempt. It is the very climax of cruelty tOplunder these poor fellows ofpacks which

were got by outlaying for months in thh!depths of the forest and wilds of the corm,;;,try, andzot,nnfrequentlyin the huntingrgrounds of a tribe of hostile Indians. 1I once hunted for three months in comaparry with a hunter well known in Califorma. In ideas he was wild and ima&inF'Wire in the eitreinh; but, In' -hie acts of1 daring, etc., the most cool and philosorphic fellow I ever knew. A comnerojna4
! do, or merchant at San Frincisco, onwhose veracity I know from experience I
can depend, told me the following storyof this man, which will at once illustratehis character. This hunter whs, somemonths before I had fallen' in with him;making the best of his way down the valley of the rule lakes from the interior+with a heavy pack Of furs oh his back;his never-erring rifle in his hand, and hitttwo dogs by his side. He was joined atthe Northermost end of the valley by themerchant I have spoken of, who wadonly armed with his sword and pistols.—They had scarcely cleared the valley wheel

a party of robbers galloped out beforqthem. Four were whites, fully armed,andtwo Indians? with their lassoes coiled up
ready to "throw."

The hunter told the merchant, who wa ion horseback, to dismount "and to cove."Fortunatelyfor them there was a good desof thicket, and-trunks of.-large trees thahad fallen were strewed about in! a ,
desirable manner. Behind these logs the!
merchant and hunter quickly took up!their position, and as they were in thelact of doing so, two or three shots were!
fired after them without effect. The hun-
ter coolly untied the pack of furs from
his back and laid them beside him. "Weimy opinion, merchant," said he, "that: .them varmints wants either your saddle- !

bads or my pack, but I reckon the 4 1L getneither." So he took up his rifle, and
the foremost Indian, lasso in hand, rolled
off his horse. Another discharge from
the rifle and the second Indian fell, whilstin the act of throwing the lasso at thehead and shoulders of the. hunter as heraised from behind the logs tofire. "Now,"
said the hunter, as he reloaded, lying onhis back; to avoid the shOts of the robbers,"that's what I call the beat of the scrim-mage, to get them brown thieves with their
lassoes out of the way first. ' See the ras-
cally whites now jumping over the logs to ,
charge us in ourcover."

y were fast advancing when the rifle
again spoke out, and the foremost fell;
they still came on to about thirty yards;another fell, and the other two madea
desperate charge up close to the log. Thehunter; from long practice, was dexterousin re-loading his gun. "Now, merchant,"said he, "is-thetime for yam' pop-guns."
meaning the pistols, "and don't be at all
nervous. Beep a steady hand., and drop
either man or horse. A man of them shall
notescape." The two remaining robbers
were now up with the log, and fired • each!a pistol shot at the• hunter, which he

I escaped by dodging behind atree close by,ilfrom which he fired with effect, As only
l'one robber was left, he wheeled round hishorse, with the intention of galloping off,when the pistol bullets of the merchant
'shot the horse from under him. "Well
done, merchant,P said the hunter'"you've
stopped that fellow's gallop." As soon
as the rObber could disentangle himself
from the horse, he took to his heels and
ran down a sloping ground as that he could.The hunter drew his tomahawk from hisbelt and gave chase after him. As he was
more of an equestrian than a pedestrian,
thenimbleness of the hunter shortened the
distance between them, and thelast of the
robbers fell.

Thus perished this dangerous gang of
six by the single hand of this brave hun-
ter, and, as the `commeFiantio' informed
me. he acted as coolly and deliberately as
if he were shooting tame bullocks for themarket. The -affair was rather advanta-
geous to the hunter, for, on searching the
saddle-bags and pockets of therobbers, he
pulled forth some doubloons, and .a few
dollars, with othervaluables, they had, no
doubt.• a shorttime priiiously,. taken from
travelers. Thasaddlabags, arms and ac-
coutrements of the four white men weremade fast on the saddles . of two horses,
the hunter mounted a third,. the merchant
another, his horse being shot, .and thus
they left the scene of action--leaving the
bodies ofthe robberi to the wolves who
were howling about them, and entered
San Francisco in tridmph.

AN IMPORTANT CASE.
We copy the following from the Cincin-

nati Commercial: A case is now pending
before the 11. S. Supervising Inspector,
E. M. Shield, Esq., coming up on an ap-
peal from the decision of the Local Board
of; this District, which is of unusual inter-
est to pilots. The steamier Lancaster,-
No. 4, bound for the Tennessee River
with Government stores, having two li-
censed pilobi. '-The boat reaches a point
on the Tennessee River which is infested
with guerrillas, who capture and burn two
steamers a few miles above the Lancaster.
The pilots on the Lancaster refuse to pro-
ceed any further on the Ayage, demand
their money from the clerk of the boat,
go ashore, and are afterwards taken
prisoners by the guerrillas and .paroled.—
Upon complaint being made to the Local
Board of this District, where the licenses
of these pilots emanate, evidence is taken,
and the Local Board revoke their licenses
to act as pilots. We shall give the testi-
mony and decision as soon as the case isdecided.

A PAINTING is on view in Brussels, said
to be the work of Raffiu3lle ; it represents
lie death -of St. Joseph, and is about
eighteen inches long by sixteen wide. TheAbbe Nicolle has the credit of having dis-
covered this work of art at Rome, during
the month of May, in the present year.

NEW /iliEb'VERTAUSINGL. RATES.Thefollowing rites of 'saiertidag iave beenagreedpon by thePublishers Oftoe PittsburghDaily PreWto take effect on and after the 10thday ofNovember. 1822,on all new ccancaopi11:114;,$TAND1216 aurrEk:
PE/18LnR 1.6 6Q ULRIC, :21,262 Val".One icaertiox..... $ 60 'omonthe...... Si) 00Two insertions.— 100 Three.montha... 1100Three insertions 125Four months 00Qat week.. . ..200 Five months,... 14 00Twdweek 5... . ...

2 60 Six months -15 00Threeweekti'i 500 Nine months,... 20 00One month 600 One year.......... 23 00
FOR cI3L&NGEABLE HAWKS.

Which allow, theprivilege ofa weekly chimesofmattes., to be insetted amongnewadvertisements.s .
. . •

„ .

PSR a SQVARZ, EVERY D/Y,
Six . Ot;Twelve months «« ..

30 00Adrainiztretore Notices 225,Marriage Notices—.. . 75Death Moticei.,each
„

. •50
11(fL.Ah sAtertizements ordered in for oneMonth,or Iceitime, tobe cash at the timeofor-dering

CHARLES MIINIGHT Eve. Chronicle.XPOSTER k PLERwON, Pitta. Dispatch
,JAS. P. BARR. Pitts. Post.S. RIDDLE droo, Pittsburgh Gazette.

RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
OEPARFURE OF FEZitr:zerrEEN BLUM

.../J.EPARTURRE4Express train. Fort Wayne and Chicago, willtake way snails from Crostini. to Chicago at 2a.ta.Cleveland andPittsburgh, train. 2a. m. Clamat midnight.
Mail t ain.Pittsburght Fort Wayne & ChicagoSAO 7m.Closesa. m. • This train will carry allway mails between Pittsburgh and Crestline,Cleveland& Pittsburgh train, 6:50 a. m. Mageeat midnight This train takes fray mails between"Rocherter, Pa..fand Banally0,Express, Pittsburgh. Fort 'Wayne and Chicago.1,130p. m. Closesat 12:50 p on.Cleveland & Pittsburgh tkain, 1:50 a. m, Closesat 1240 p

A.13.13.1VAL8.
Cincinnati Express, 230 p.Mail train, Pittabrulcb,Fort Wayne .& Ch4aago3:65 r. m.
Cleveland andFittettrgh trign...4:2llp:m.

8 215The made arriving from the West on 3:55 p.tkrid 4130p. m. , trains will be ready for delivery atg;3O P. ra.

ARILX.VA.LAND DEFANTDREOFTHEJE,ANFEDN,3I/ALIA,A..fi,plitletErßESThe mall train for the East departs at 5:50 a.m.Closesat midnight i- This train will also take thewey mails betweegPittehnlith and IlsrThe ,hronghExpress 'rain for the east departsat 4:30p. m. Closes at 3:30p. m.The Fast train for the Last departs at 11./0 p,in. Closesat10:20 p rn.
ARRIVALSThe mailtrain' designated as the Baltimme Ex-prees arrivesat 12:45 in.The Philadelphiiii Express arrivisest 1:15p. m.Roth of the above;:will be delivered at 2:30 p. in,The Fast train arrivisst 1,30 a. m. ,

PENNYINANIk BiALBOAD CHURCH- TIM
Leaves Wail 's 6tatl6 every Sunday at...... 9A. 15,do Turtle Creek.. do . do 990;do Erinton's, do do .

....996' do 'Wilkinsburgit do do 949do Best Liber.l' do do 9 50'
. Arrive at Pittsburgh.' .„„,10 15'

RETURNING TRAIN P. hi.
•Leaves Pittsburgh everySunday at....—. 1 00'do East Li 3erty_ do do 24do Wi.litinsburghl do do 82do Brukton's do do 49do Turtle Creek !do do 55Arrive at

J. STEWART.Passenger Agent.Pittsburgh. July 9. 186% /711t1

JAMES ROBB,
NO. 89 MARKET STREET

MMEM!MI
SCOOTS AND SkICIES,

Comprising all the differemt varieties and styleto be found...
Ladles', Misses and Children's Balmoral Bootswith doubleand trip_ple soles.Mena', Boys' and Yotith's Calf, Coarse and HipBoots, Shoes and Brogans,
Mans'Long Leged Water Proof Cavalry Boob!of a very sepeno • quality,Calland examine hii stook as he warrants 'hieaooda to give generalsatisfaction. .

JAIREB ROBB,
89 Marketstreet.

, •
_. . McKszapowr, Nov, 15,1862.

CANELECTION IrOR THIRTEEN DI.HBOTORS of the Monongahela Valley Bank.4--f McKeesport. wiltbo held at the Banking

, H ono°, on Monday.thlEth day ofDeoember be-tween the hours of 10 a In. and 12m.Theannual meeting IStookholders, on Tnes-day the 2d of December. at 11 a, Irk._nolk3wd. T. B. HAMMER, Pratt.T.
EITILOPMA.TT.'

riSHONAR R&TITIORN, 117110PXAN.N. Agent, 116 Water street. Pittsbersh. Panis prepared to brine(ca-nor send beak pasacmgerefrom or to any part of the old country, either bysteam orsub=paoketal
SIGHT D 8 FOR MLR,payable in anypart of Europe.

Bailing for the Indimrcanlis andCincinnati Bail-Alsol,tAgelSof tho,:tinittes Star Line

galiw masen Now YorZPverpool, Etlali"and
fett

wza. Lamm R. I '

WM.. H. fill!tnTH & CO,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
NOS. 112 SECOND 1011.11147FIRST STREETS'

de93 PITTNi RON .

wrimuLK MUDS. DAVId
wain*/
O

A.
eral Paartn mmt. fipsoial Partner.enars.
MEANS aiCOFTEW,

IThutoessors to M'Candlees, Means X C0..)

WHOLESALE! GROCERS,
Oorner Wood anct Water Streets,

MO& i41•11111rOkeir, PA
GRAVEL. FELT.*ND OANVAB

R 0 O.FI N G.
MN A TE OXALIS CONNTANTLY ON
AUL timid, for sale ',Maintruding; Also

'IRON BATURAT FOR 800171.
Our work is not to be ixoelled by thatof antRoofer in Western Pennrilvanis.B. F.SHWA 70 t3mitPittabursold ith..1825-.3md '

~
..

CURTIS C. ST'EINIIIITZ, •
exita.#•i

HOUSE CARPENTER
AND JOBBER.

SHOP VIRGINALLI4Y,between Woodand laberlY811reeta!-6ETBBITR9H.
SirOrdentsolleitod andIromptbrattended to.sago

WM M FAI3ER, & CO.,
STEAM ENGIAIi BUILDERS

!ron Iroi4dersi
MENEMMACHINISTS AND ROMER MAW

Near the Pena—R. Nemo:Deecrt
'% BE . L...

imams'MANUFACTURE ALL OF
&team V.ransdartroliftitiee to oneundrai and horse 01--r111;-; and 'tfidted forGrist Mi ll s. Haw inv.Bligtßarniona Factories.!AC. - ' - • • I• Give particular aftentionto the oon Id:ructionofEngines and -grigt-ntillc -ilifdlatnpnichta; law mills. - • •

Ha.va also on and. ilifeitadandready for ship.moatat abortnoticit, and Boilers ofeverydescription.. • - ;
Also.

WroughtPM:Strituri t.insia.:ersn ,and_ Hies
'-

ev ery vanetg„. an cop - Willi. manufacture ofWoolen Authaecriqui it Cards._Our prices areilow, ourunsildnmyntanufactu
ed Otte best quality ofrattisria4 and warrantedto all cuesto give satisfaction.

MP-Ordersfrom 0,1matte Ikeeeni=e--4 iad INN/442,7 MIR ;

Life in the Harem..
-Ate glrsh lady, Miss Rogers, sister to

the British consul at Damascus, gives
some interesting accounts of life in the
Eastern harems. Here isisomethingabont

EiL"TELE TOILET OF T, BRIDE.
On subsequent and per evering inquiryaniong Arab ladies, I fond out how it:was the bride's face looks so lustrotis.—I learn that girls are prePared for marriage with a great deal of seremony.—

Thereare•women who make the beautify-ing of brides their especial profession.A widow womau, namedjAngelins;is thechief artiste in this department of art inHaifa. She uses her scissdrsand tweezers

a
freely-and skilfully toremv'hair,and trains theleyebr to an arch-ed line, perfecting it with lack pigments.She preparesan adhesiveplaster of verystrong sweet gum„ and appliesit by • de-grees all over the body, le4ingit remainon for a minute or more; then she tearsit off quickly, and it bring& away with itall the soft down orhair, laving the skinquite bare, with an unnatu ally bright andpolished appearance, much admired byOrientals. The lace requires very carefulmanipulation. When women have oncesubmitted to this process, tfiey lookfright-ful, if, from time to time, they do not re-peat it; for the hair neverows so softand fine again. Perhaps this one of thereasons why aged Arab women, who havequite given up all these ,addrnment, lookso haggard and witchlike. 1 In some in-stances this ordeal slightl irritates theskin, and perfumed sesamekor olive oil isapplied, or cooling lotions o elder-flowerwater'are used.
The bride invites her friepany her to the public batthe wedding day, and sendspackage of henna, two orsoap, and two wax candles.

i da to accom
previous to

,to each one a
ee pieces of
Angelina is

message and
lways to be
en accepted

- -

generally the bearer of theof these articles, which are
paid for. I have now and tsuch invitations.

Bridal parties assemble an sometimespass three succeesive days in the luxury ofthe Turkish bath. Pipes, sherbet, coffee,and other refreshments are served, andsongs are sung in honor of the bride, whois, of course, attended by Angeline, andforms the centre of attraction. Her hairunbraided, she is slowly disrobed, andthen, with her loins slightly girded withcrimson silk, she is mounted on high clogs,and led through halls and patisages grad-ually increasing in temperature,with foun-tains ON erflowing their marble oors; she islathered with soap, and brutihed with ahandful of tow, swathed inllong towels,,and by slow degrees conducted back to amore moderate temperatured lastly toa fountain of cool water. Then, shroudedin muslin, crape, or linen, theY sit togeth•er, smoking, till they are rested and re-freshed.
A HAREM INTERIOR

MissRogers gives a very bright and life-ke picture of the interior of the harem ofMahommed Bek Abdul, the governor ofAzzebeh, whither she was invited:They pounced upon me as if I were anew toy for them. They kisseid me, oneafter the other, and stroked toy face.—They had never seen a European, and toldme that no daughter of the Franks hadever entered the town before.
They said: "Be welcome, loh! sisterfrom a far country; this house is • yours,and we are your servants." Then theyasked me with whom, and, how, andwhence I had come? The ladies worefull, long trousers, made of colored silk;short, tight jackets, made of cloth or vel-vet, embroidered with gold; and flowersand jewels in their head-dresses. Theservants wore cotton suits, and; the slavesred cloth. They wondered to see myplain, dark riding-dress and ht. I toldthem I wished to change my 4lothes, asthey were wet.

The boys went to order my pOtmanteanto be brought to the precincts of the ha-rem, and then two slaves fetched it. Assoon as I had unlocked it, the ladies, ser-vants, and children, one and all, beganexamining its contents. In a minute or 1two it was actually almost empty. Man-tles, morning and evening dresses, night-gowns, and collars were pasSing from*and to hand; and, as the use of them
iwas not known, they were put dri all sortsof fantastic ways. One of the girls tooka little lace collar and placed it!tastefullyon her forehead; she thought itl was partof a head-dress. I was very mtich amu-med, but was obliged to put a stop to theirischief, by telling them to put everythingback into the box; they did so directly.—I had already discovered that Arab womenare like children; they almost always sub-
mit immediately to gentle but unhesita-
ting firmness.

Then I dressed in the same room; forthey said they had not any other i for theiruse. I fancy itwas because they wished
to see all my clothes and how I put themon, theirs being so very ditTerent to ours.They told me that I wore too many dress-
es at the same time. They wear only ashirt open at the bosom, and With long,wide sleeves. Very full trousers, drawnin and tied round the waist and below theknee, but falling in graceful folds nearlyto the ground;, and an open, shott jacket,with a shawl tied round the waielt like asash or girdle. They kindly sent awaymy wet garments to be dried at the oven,and made a comfortable seat of pushionsfor me on the floor. One lady made some

sweet sherbet of pomegranates and hand-ed it to me. A second bronght me coffeein a little china cup without an handle,held in another one (exactly the shapeand size of a common egg-cup) made ofpruttily,embossed and chased silver.
CONCERNING the proposed statue to o'.

COnnell in Dublin, Mr. Wilhelm John
Fitzpatrick suggests "that thebase might be
effectively formed of a large fragment from
one of his native mountains. A ruggedrock, indented by the waters of. the At-
lantic, and surmounted by a figure of tow-ering sublimity, would prove, within the
ampleiarea of Sackville street,a novel andstriking spectacle. A cragis shown at
Derrynain on which he loved to stand,contemplating the waves as they rolled in
unbroken,from. Labrador. Would it notbei practicable (he asks) to remove so
much'as would preserve the proportions
duly, and carry out the idea whichl haveventured to suggest? The cenotaphwouldthus be a relic as well as a monument."Nearly $2,000 has been already collectedfor the fund.

The Recent Military Executions in
Missouri.

..
,The recent excntion of ten men in Mis-

sonri.by order of Gen.McNiel, of the Fed-
eral army, will be remembered. The Cin-
cinnati .Enquirer says:
"We have learned from a gentle:ruin re-

cently from Missouri, an incident of this
terrible affair,without therelation ofwhichits history would, not be complete. One
of the victims' Selected by McNeil was a
man who had a. wife and several children
depending altogether.upon his daily labor
for their support. A young man,knowing the condition of thefamily, offered
himself to McNiel as a substitute for thefather and was accexcepted and was oneof
the ten that wereshot."..,

A Positive Witness
It isof Warren, the author of 'TenThou-sand a year,' that this sharp practice inthe examination of a man accusedof swear-

ingfalsely in a will case is related. Itshows great dramatic power unconscious-
ly exhibited in his 4aily business:

The prisoner being arraigned and theformalities gone thiough with, the prose-cutor, placing his -thumb over the seal,held up the will andilemanded of the pris-oner whether ha had seen the testatorsign that instrument,: to which heprompt-ly answered he had.
And did'yon see it at his request assubscribing witness?
I did.
Wasit sealed with red or black wax.With read wax.
Did you see him seal it with red wax.I. did.
Where was the testator when he signedand sealed this will?
In his bed.
Pray how lo4a peace of wax did heuse?

1 About three or font inches?
Who gave the testator this peace ofwax ?

I did
Where did you getit? • .

--- -- 4..From the drawer in his desk. 1
Where didhe light the peace of wa ?With a candle.

• Where did that piece of candle co ..efrom?
I got itout of a cupboard in his room.How long was that piece of candle?Perhaps four or fire inches long.Who lit it? .I.l'
I lit it. • (
What with? . tWitha match.

Where did youget the match?
On the mantle shelf in his room.You did?
I did.
Here Warren paused i and, fixing hislarge blue eyes upon the Prisoner, he heldthe paper above his head, his thumb stillresting upon the seal, and in a solemnmeasured tone :

Now, sir, upon your solemn oath, you
saw the testator sign that will; he signedit in hisbed; at his request you signed itas a subscribing witness; you saw himseal it; it was with red wax he sealed it; aliece of one, two, three or,four inchesong, he lit that wax with a piece of candlewhich you procured for him from a cup-board; you lit that candle by a match youfound ou the mantle shelf?
I did.
Once more sir—upon yO4 solemn oath_you did.
I did.
My Lord—it is a wafer!The prisionr was covicted.

The Light House Keeper.
A distinguished travelet narrates the

following incident:—
Being at Calais, I climbed Isp into

the light louse and conversed with the
keeper. 'Suppose,' said I, 'that one of
these lights should go out?' Neverl im-
possible!' he cried, with a sort of con-
sternation at the hypothesis. 'Sir,' saidhe, pointing to the ocean, 'yonder, wherenothing can be seen, there are ships goingby to every part of the world. If, tonight, one of my burners were to goout within six months would comea letter,perhaps from India,pehaps from America,perhaps from some place I never heard of,saying, on such a night the watchman neg-lected his post and the vessels were in dan-ger. Ab! sir, sometimes in the dark nights,

in the stormy weather, I look to sea, andfeel as if the eye of the whole world werelooking at my light. Go out! Barn dim IOh I never!' "

KENSINGTON
IRON AND NAIL WORKS

LLOYD d!tr. 1131,11..e1t,
klanufaotarera of

ar, Sheet, Boner, 'Plate, Hoop, Aand TIron, Nails and Spike• ;

Is°. Ekren. Small T Rail and Flat Bar RailrIron suitable for Coal Works.W6rks are aajoinine the CITY GAB WORE
• Wareham, No. SS Waterstreet and6 Idarket street, Bagniers Building.ssl.3:6am-Is

1.200 BA.LMORALL SKIRTS,

Real Scotch and•Domestic Makes,
AU new styles and choice colors,

received beforethe last great advance, andfor salewholesaleand retail by.

ON, MACRUM & CO..17 Fifth street.

Lnoant Oil . Work s
DUNCAR, DUNLAP & CO.,

Mantifitoturero of
PURE WHITE REPLIED

CARBON OILS.
Officer NO. 991 LIBERTY BTRENTPitts-togh. Pa. rays-timd

***
11110 HORSE OWNERS.—DE. 13WBET'AA. INFALLIBLE LINIMENT FOR HORSESis unrivalled by any, in all cases of Lameness,from Sprains. Bruises or Wrenching, itseffect magical and certain. Harness or SaddleGalls. ratohea, Mange, &e.. itwill also speedilycure Davin and R.ingbone may easily be pre-vented and owed in their incipient stages, butconfirmed eases are beyond thepossibility of aRADICAL atria. Nocase of thekind, however. .isBO desperateor hopeless but it may be alleviatedby thisLiniment,and itsfaithful application wilMayen remove the.Lameness, and enable thehorse to travel with oomDarative ease.Every honeownershould have thisremedy athand, for its timely use at the find appearanoe ofLameness will eff revent those formida-diseases mentioned, to w ohall horses&reliable,and which render so many otherwise valuablehorses nearly worthless.

R. N. SELLNite& CO.Agents forPittsburgh.de27:17-d►w:eow
S. B. it C. P. MABILLE,

Manufacturer!! and Dealers In
BOOK OAP LETTER.and ail Undo ofWRAPPING PAPER, havexemovedfromSo. 97 Wood streettoiNO. 88 ShUTHFIErD STREET.

Pi toburah.aiii• Clash raid forRAW. -A

DISSOLFrT'lON QF PARTNERSHIP
THE PARTNERSHIP EXISTINGunderthe name and et*le of SCHMERTZ,BLEARLNY, & do 9NSON.wasdiesolved on the22nd of July,ult., Eraetue Johneonletiring. Thebutanes! of the firm, dating from -the 28th day ofMarch last, will be settled by

0017 'SCHMERIZ & BLEAXLIy,No. 153 Wood street.
A3IILT F LO UR . —SO BARRELSFamily Flour Suet received andfor sale byJ.Ol, A. FETER,earner Market and First Streote.

TWO NEW
STANDING TOP BUGGIES.Whose former price was sl23,_will be sold nowtor $00; at" Mrs. JOSEPH WRITES.se2o Carriage Repository Two MileRun.

VALFABLE PROPERTY FORSALE.--Situaterl on Water street. betweenMarketand Ferry. Having a front seventy feeton Water street; the same through to Firststreet. Terms easy. Inquire at SS rite street.oelie.2wd

FELADELIIIIA ADVEITIBURS.
JESSE JOIIIISOI6I,

OINBRAL 00111,8810 N IBBCHANT,
AND DIAL=•

Floor, Grain ended]kinds of Conn.tr.yProdnee, Wines and Lionors, •
Cigars, Tobaeo, &e.

Ale' Liberal advance:la made on eanalanmenla INHIGH WINES.
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE 237 SOUTH4ECOND ST
an2edi PHILADELPHIA.

WM. BRICE & CO.,*
PRODUCE AND PROVISION

COMMISSION MERCHANTC
NO: 16 SOUTH WATER STREET,
VI- Liberal advances rondo on ooneignmenrawhen:inquire& myl-13,41

FRIES & LEHMAN,
NO, 818 MARKET STREET"

PHILADELPHIA,
Jobbers in Cloths, Comintern, rulings,

d-0.,
Always on hand a well selected stook of Goodssuitable for the trade. myl-I.rd

B. P. MIDDLETON It BRO.
ICIVITTEI or

WINES, BRANDIES, 30..,
AND DIALERS II

FINE OLD WHISKIES,
NO. 5 NORTH FRONT sTREET

PMIA.DELPIILd. ap10:174

JOHN I ILLISON-WN P ILLIBON-HODILLN 8 ILLNION
JOHN B. ELLISON & BONS,

IMPORTERS OF
OLOTIIB, CAM AND UNIDO,

NO. 839 MARKET STREET,
(9d door below Foortb,)

rayltlyd PHILADELPHIA.
GEORGE GRANT,

Manufacturer and Wholeeale and Retail Dealer
ITIRT DICSORIMON Or

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
010 CHESTNUT STREET,

myl-ly PHILADELPHIA

C. HARRY BRIAN,
WITH

PE I'MALFLICsMAEUFACTURERS R IMPORTERS,
0 T—-

HEN'S FURNISHING GOODS. AND
TAILORS' TRIMMINGS, ,

NO. 10 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,
wyL•lsd PHILADELPHIA.

DUQUESNE BRASS WORKS,
WI:M.I'ON dr. CO..

Alry/AOSITRIMIOP ■YIIT IIIINTT Op

EIEISHED BRASS WORK,
DAS AND STEAM FITTERS,

ar-Partionlar attention to fitting Oil Ral.-
.ela, Elmo Coalinga ofsuperioramoothness made taorder. Steamboat work and mesterei goneralb.

0.-Efxoe Oil "to; DAY7'e Safetj Li esta in•Gas Brackets and ilento: Corner ST.STREET AND DUQUESNE WAY. feL3:tf

TIERNAN dr G.ETTY,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers,

13114311T1M1 AIM DIAL=

TESS, WINES, LIOI►ORS, dre.,
NORTH-BAST oorner of

OHIO STREET AND THE DIAMOND,
noZkly ALLEGE-MIT CITY.

ALLEGHENY INSURANCE CO,
OF PITTSBURGH.orpici. No. 37 Fifth St., Bank Block

NINSIIRISS AGAINST ALL MENDS OF/1- FIR& AND MARINE RISKS.ISAAC JONES, President; JOHN F.BleCORI),Vice Preeident; D. 14.BOOK. Societal's,: Capt.WILLIAM DEAN, General Agent.DERECYTORSIiaac Tones, C. G. Hussey, Har-vey Childs. Capt. R. C. Gray, John A. Wilson, 11.L. Fahneetock. John D. McCord, Captain AdamJacobs, R. P. Sterling, Capt. W. Dean. Robert L.SPRrear.Robt. H. Devia. -

WILLIAM BAGAJLEY,

WHOLESALE GROCER
NOEL 18 AND 20 WOOD STREET,

Ja20:11 PITTSBURG

IMPORTANT TO LADIES
.117

3011:111 HARVEY. WANING FOR.upwards of twenty years devoted his pro-fessional time exclusively to the treatment ofAmokDificuyite. and having zuooeeded in thou-sands of cam in restoring the afflicted to -soundhealth has nowtutile confidence in offeringpub-licly his
" Great American Remedy,"

DR. HARVEY'S
CRONO: THERMAL FEMALE PILLS I

Whioh have never yetfailed (when the three.Lions have been strictly followed) inre-moving difficulties arisingfrom
Obstruction or Stoppage of Nature.

or in reetoring thee:dein to perfect health whensuffering NM *seal Affectiems,Prolapses Uteri.the Whiss.or •othta.Weaese of the Dicarisseor-InyaeAll eases of Debility or NervousHna% Pcitpitatione. &e..ireri;Meforerunners ofmore serious disease.:1111.2VsamPi&areyeerfecthr hankies*ok the eon-*Nice,andmay be takes hes he most sidicatefir,male mithmd cawing &aims; at the same timethey act tike a charm, by strengthening. invigo-rating, andreetoring the system to a healthyoon•dition, and by bringing on the monthly periodwith regularity, no matter from what came theobstructions may arise. They should, however,notbe taken during thebrat three or four montlusof pregnancy, though safe at any other time. asmiscarriage would be the result.
Each box contains 60 PM& Pawl peeDOLLAR,and when dasired•will be sent by mall pre-paidbyany advertised Agent, onreceipt of the moneyJ. BRYAN, Rochester:N. Y..emend AgentSold by Druggirtsgenerally.

JOSEPH PLEB WO,CornerMarket street and the Diamond.anlB.lvdaeoisis Agent for Pittsburg.
'IF YOU WANT. SOME GOOD. NEWA. Fruit or prepared Mince Moat, mixed, andall other kinds of tiptoe", coon= Brandy orWine, NewOrange, Lemon and Citron Peel SoloHaworth & Brothers. in the Diamond. where yOuwill geta new orop of Fruit and lower than atany other house in the oily. Also &Amaralandtoil assortment ofFamily Groceries,Tee&Wineßren dle&and all other kinds of Foreign andDomestic Liquors.

HAWORTH & BROTHER,dc24 owner Diamond and Diamond mina
TO CONSUMPTriTES.

TILE ADVERTISER HAVING BEEN
restored to health in a few weeks, by a very

simpleremedy, afterhavinFaufiered several years
with a severe lung affection ;and that dreadfuldisease, Consumption—is anxious to make /mownto his fellow sufferers the means ofcare.To all who desire it, he will send &prescriptionused (free ofcharge), with the directions for pre-paring and using the same. which they will find a
sure ewrefor Consumption, Aslant; Bronchitis, &cThe only abject of the advertiser in sending thePrescription is to benefit theafflicted, and spreadinformation which heooneives to be invaluable.and he hopes every suffererwill tryhie remainas itwill Cost them nothing, and may prove ablessing

Parties wishing thepreecrption will please ad-dram Rev. BIIWARD A. WILSON,ael9-3m. Williamsbarg Kings County. N. Y.

J. ar M. At'S'IMEIV;
• .Brass: Founders,

GAS AND STEAM FITTERS,
All kinds of 'Brass and Iron Oxalismade-to order.

Also,
BRAIN OABTINGB, OF ALL KINDS

Made at the shortest notice.
OIL REFINERY'S FITTED UP.

orders leftatDOWN& TETLEY'S ISOWOOD STRE.ET, will bepromptly ettemdedto.The members of, this firm being practicalchanick.-of many years' experience in' the busi-ness, will insure to give satith,otion ieyery re-spect. sen6.l7d
TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUTPAIN by the use ofan apparatus wherebYno draga or galvanic battery are wed( Medi-cal gentlemen and theirfamilies have their teethextracted by my process. and are ready - totestifyas to the safety and painleamess of the operation,whatever has been said by persons interested toasserting the contras'', havmgno knowledge ofm yProcess.1111..ARTIMODit TRIZTH inserted- everglade, -and charges aa low, as will wat thebest of material in all oases.

F.. 013DRY, Dentist,184 fimithileld street.n01417-is

8. N. ICIER kk
YANTOTAOTURICZEI 07

Pure No. :1 Carbon. Oil;
, •it D

BENZOI E.
SirOffiee on LIBERTY STREET, oppogiePerm's R. R. Depot.
113..A.11 oil warranted. 111123:/Yd
HENRY W. BEAUMONT & 00.,110.1131ERLY OF THE TWO -MILLEHOUSE. dealeri Foreign Brandiee.Wined„.and Gine; also. Blackberry, Ramberry., WildCherry, and (Hum Brandies, Old Monongabels,Bye,and other Wbieklee. Jamaica Etuni Suva,riot WineFlitter/44d- • •• •• Ha.83Liberty street.'gioOuedtalfahrtis etreetyPittatrankErdels, Tavenis. and Familial supplied at med-'.erste profits for carh., 'New Jersey Qde.r for fam-ily or hotel ourposeit 3Y3-6md

VETECONA. IDYL, wornEus
LONG, MILLER & CO.,

WORKS AT SHARPSBURGH STATION. AL-LEGHENY VAL .RirRAILROAD. • •
.141•02toe and Warehouse

23 KARR= STHEET, FITTRISITRQH.
Manufactures of Illundnatina and LubrkiatedCartion Oils and Benzoic
No. I REFINED OIL, WARRANTEDNOR-EXPLOSIVE always on hand. oo24:17

WILLIAM CARR & CO.
•

WHOLESALE GROCERS.
And 'lmporters of • -

WI I, BRANDIES, GINS,
ALSO.

Distillers-and Dealers in
MROLD MONONGAHELA RYE WHISKY327 Liberty street,
no9Lls prrrsausiun,

Wholesale. Grocery and Liquor StoreFor Sale.
riIICE STOCK AND FIXTVILES'OF AJL Wholesale Groceryand Liquor HOUJ3O, do-ing a good trade on one of the best businessstreets in the city. othered for sae. sa the }Mil-ers wish to an into banness. For Antherparticulars address

an7-tf LOCK BOX 18,Pittsburgh F.l O. •

Young's Eating ikdoon,
CORNER VIRGIN ALLEY AND MIMS

FIELD STREETS:
Where OYSTERS and all the delicacies ofthe

'mon will be served'up in the moat palatableAsia.
cal! • earner ELI YOUNG.Vintinalley and Smithfield' aL

MUM M.1.13011,A.1301
(Nomura .Com axonsanisnJCORNER FIFTH & SMITHFIELD STRUTS,

(Oppositethe Post MO
-ILHE 811118011IBEB HAYINGtaken the above well-known stand, willbepleased to see his friends at all hours. lits W.Teal:lea' andci.ftartioaleT"lt.Proprietor.

JOHN FLEEGEE,
OVNSMITEL,

23 corner OhhiandBeaver ate,
AIILEGILS'NY CITY.

Larne stook ofGone ofall desoriptiorm on hand.or made tocram and for tale at LOWEST OMBPRICES.
Repairing promptly alittedod to.noLldyw-mySI-tf

03/ 11,1e*,
Read: Read! Read

HIGHLY IMPOETANT IL
gaREAT BELIEF TO THE AFFLICT.WA ED. and those muffed= from wealiatess'ofeight

TO ALL. YOUNGAND OLDtyou wish to experience great rend fa youat. try the world-renowned
RUSSIAN PEBBLE SPECTACLE&Purchasers will continue to find peifeM satudaotion by trying these Spectacles. bold only byDLAMOND. OpticiapNo.89 WM street, Post.Suiltirlig.

desid.
The Russian Pebble inserted in old frames. Ire
1y261

BMW Imposters and Pretenders.

The Philosophio Burner.
1411IDISN'S NEW,DOI7IBLB.A47TINIESPhilosophio Burner for Carbon 011 L nowready. It possesses many advantaged over thePOMIIIOII Btumera.L Itmakes a large or mall light with perfectoombrwtion.

2. Itwikl burn any.quantity of oil wiellafeti.8. Itcan be used with along or abortamount,.4. Itcan be need as a taper night-lamp. •

5. Itcanalways be made to burn economically.6. It is more easily wicked than any otherburner.
7. It oan be trimmed and lightedwithout re-moving the cone.
8. It throws all the white lightabove the cone.9. The chimney can removed or insertedwithout touching the glass.
These burners are the common No.l size. andcan be put on anylam; now in one. Every per.eon using Carbon Oil should. have a PhilosophicBurner. Price 25 cents;l,er dozen Bold aNo. 82BOURTE street.PittsburStAr !DEMJe2s-Iydw p.

CORNWELL lit
CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,

(At the old established Cohoh FaotorYJ
Drqvzsaz WAY,

amixt.sT.orsis ISTEZI7.
Repalrins doneas lanai t 1.7

• DIATRIOINA: 011,
W ABE.NOW 3LitittyrAtmintuzierlds artiole, whichfor brillianeyin burningfreedom of offensive odor, andtratisLoicolor, (which color wo warrant tothgage or exposure.) is unsurpamedby MAY-mg.or in this orswam markets: Al proazir litableOil to the consrunerr, we can speciall7 Fboom?Aladit. Also, our maanfaotrire of ; •

CAUSTIC SOD A:
Used by all large Soap MakersandOil Itelizierbie.whichrowels loomemit, in strengthall the maleofFarglisli oda brought to this country!. ; 04 1r-.•mann=ture

S
of,

SAPONIFIiR, OR CONCENTRATED.I.IkSRIA,Are so welland. favorably Imam we- tettethementionis sufficient.All Ordersand inquiries will ba srlia.tended to by addresiro• •OROAGis A/Litt/Um: Assent.Perm& Salt McintfisoturlutCompany,
o3l3:loAwde OA Woed street.Pittsbmils.!

TOBOTEDDBB AND DO ‘• •
We iire normaratfachuing aeupexior NaiadsL, I DI

wbleh we Rebrepared to dalleezhomcroz.oo,lll,
YARD, 509 LTBERTY STAIKET.,

Bast quality or Family Coalalms onhand as anal.
.IaIWEIBON.STEWAILT CO. • Dr. ,Brollies remedies . fail to ouzo ibispainful disease nt • raw blys—he will warrant acure. Heaim ,treate Piles. (Beet. acinnorrlnesStrictire‘DrethalDim &male WeaknessDiseases of-the Jointa.in Ana; Nervous Affections, Pains ire theBack and Kidneys,' Irritationof the Bladder. to.nether iTith all imeaefes.of animpure origin- ••Aletter describing the erjrnaptoms, containing aren..dirsoted tb DB.:BROWN: No:50 SmithfieldSt.. 'Pittsburgh. Pa.. will be immediate',ansiyor-ed. 'Medicine sent toantaddress. oaks 'matedendemism, from observation. •

'

Office and Private Rama. No. 50 Smithfieldtreet.Pittsburgh Pa.'nols-tieir3s
LAM 81113E111:011, ipPPER

TIATO K0111101FX hi
•.PAISIEC.. 31-'613.11.10-32* tk. CO.,

• Meriufacturen... c:
. _

Sheath, Brasiers' and Bolt Copper. 2ro.eod CleoPer Bottoms, Raised Still Bottoms,Spent?Solder, &o. Also iriortors anddealers In Me 19.1PlaVeet 6.e.
air Constantly on hand;. litlilf,l72 Machine,nd Took. Warehonse.-No. 140 FIRST and 129BOOED STREETS. Pittabnigh, Remm.NlPSpeedal ceders of Copper opt Or..,1— de.fr4dPattern. . . j fe2l:lyddow,

. .

DAUB & .C.A.13PELL,-,- • •

MERGIFILOrr,TAILORS,
NO. TitsEMIT.II7LD !MOOT.UTz nevi& B•E 4i)E TVED Alargo and won soleot stock of

PI A.' I. -- 14, 'G9:O ID S.
• omoisting.piCloths,Casilmeresi,Vestings,4o.

ALSO—A largo stook of
GENT'S ErMINISHTNG GOODS,.

inoliftig:Wodoirkikerf' Ptzikll7 &liars. Neck lytt,gad everything osnallYkopt byfiratohm iturmiut.instilomtftioo4.romptly o*oeutoil---ivoustbil
dd-PARRIttIISEEIP:

'Nu= intimusiozzolieretsASS,ted with him DOD. OLIVER shoutaN-Took, ins copartnership. for the•transaction oftoe CARPET BllSMBfitir-m.der^the name andfirm of W. Moa,INTOMI: & SON, he solicitsfrom a generous public a continuance, to the newfirm. of the liberal nah•onwheretofousby him;self enioyed.MoCLINTOCR.
CARPETS-Havingpurchased for CASE.before the late advance, the largest stook ofCarpets in the city,we wouldball the attention ofwholesale and retail buyers to ourcold°as-sortment of CARPETS, MATTIS OILCLOTHS, .ko. W.MeCLINITOOK S 11,

112 Market
WALL rArign Z !

WINDOW CIIRTAINS,
New Styles for.Sprig of 1802:'.

A Great Variety and• Mae Moser&moot from,6 14 mats
to 65per Pieee.

For Bak kw

THOMAS PLUMB,
NO. ID WOOD STREET,

m
BetweaulthkSthaddookbet w

MIMI? A. P. DALEiLL..
BODT. D CV.,

Wholesale- fitoOr erX,
COMMISSION AND FORWARD* MERCRAiTS,AND i

'Deaklara In Produce andPittabrinrh IMannfiatnez,Ha 25.1LIBERTY STREET,alz6nol. ,PITTEO3IIRGEI
NEW GOODS.

VSHAVEJUST iIECEIVEDF/1011e Nasta large and ohoioeselection of
SPRING AND SUMMER `1

„ . .for Gents' and Youths wear, timithracinsaan the :
nerved "Woe COATINGS, OABEILISUIELES AND;
VISTINGS. W. H. HoGNE s-;a: ;

143:Federal iktr-iCorner Market Bonnie.Allegheim. Ott:. •

SMITH,PARkaketa)
Dirxrrrs 'W.A.13,13Ei3013103-AVY

EITIBB 1.1dltWitiehouse, N0.149 AntPandL2o elMl*cant/MarManufacturers ofallrime tmd assoriptioneOctal Oil. Reterta and Om and 'Water PionDoaroni.Wagon }mace.Steel lifonW4Pulltes,Hamters Couplinne. ,Also Jobb=and Machnleo * do!lodetionmade to order.
Having a complete machine Ekon attached tothe youndry..all necessaryfittingwill be carat/117attended to e..Mare.
Cornuaoplazs Saloon,

CORNER Old UNION AND P i. vit BUSETti4
(Neat Marketd

NITmmHEBBarrilbestaraIIBLIO CAN 08.
Nealeserved at all hong; on th

nreat ieliroirtet ma.tloe. •

Lunch "VW moral's between the hears of 10and 1 o'clock. FRICD,WEIt3a,.an2o-13, ' rreprietor.

OWEN BYRNE,
I.E.I3OHANT TAILOR,

49 St. Clair Street. •

` Y 3,43 CLOTHINO MADE TO OE-DBE CHEAP POE CAMEL
WMILITENO RICTERNED PROW NEW

Y with s choice stook of CLOTHS.and VESTINOS, which can beat priest Srbelow the mai rates..Silreitost indsoemeatt offeredto cash buyers.
imaldba

CHAILIEI J. BODMA H/Or4l
MAGEE dr HICKS,

Importers a,nd deniers in
Cloths, Cassimeres, Satinetts,Vsstingl, Tailor!'Trimmings, &o,

266 .31ARKFT STREET,
North Nide, PHILADELPHIA.009-Ival

dri%Jo U FIFTHBTRERT. oppoolte CathedralBAAL BUM% Jai%ManAGENT.=ALM
NO.BONDELMORTGAGXB salo or Sena-

pignutARRIVAL OF " •

'BOOTS. atom AND GUMS.whiohwlD beeold at theoldprime letse27 DORLAND'io. 98 Nerhetitreet.

atiM0017:1;1:Ernes•Plif •Smitlukddietreet. lleburelt.I, ra-• '

• lb,BROWNibein old Citified '•ofpittsbursh. andhas,bean in
-Pracskelbrthelarttwentr-five -4Fears.. Illsibtudnesa,US-been'
•confined mostly kiPriVatiiandthasicallllsassea.- •

• • 11/TlBltridAND /MUM)*
ln•need of a inediaal Mend. should notlait tofind out the sure_place ofrelief, TheBactar,is a• regular gradruinvandhimotorperiaL.....li, treat-.ment•ofa certain glass ofdiseases is aears guar-.antei to the'ssifferers-ofebtaining permanentre-lief hy

e.
the nee of-hisruddier -and follotrinr-`hisadvic

• -DR. BROWN'SREMEDIISS - "

Ail to cure Abe worst form of, VenerealImpuritielfind'ficarofulons Ar+dfcms.--•Maoall ariaingifroma Israeli • taint.whit& flanifiesti, itself. in Au, form „p tatterPsoriasis. and • great many:forme 'or skid db._amnion,the °den of .whioh the, patientis entirelyignorant. To-mama so afflicted;Dr:poen-offing, hopes of_a gailedi ze27. •B.Dr.Browerremeirealsaniinitroublebrought °notice by.that solitary habit at sensualgratigtsetion. whims theryeunrand freak winded°Oen giveirs7 te..(k)their own, destructio,..) arthe only reliable remedies known in the country,e,r-thaydtb•
mesafe,and efface' arosily restorationof, hl •

•• , _ • REERPOTISM.


